
MOUNTAIN VIEW SEEDS FORAGE VARIETIES

   SPECIALTY FORAGES
BONUS Teffgrass is a warm-season, annual grass developed for forage quality and yield. Bonus establishes 

quickly with minimal moisture and provides high-quality forage throughout the summer months. 

ENDURE Bred for high forage quality, delayed bolting and increased persistence even in wet soils. Endure pro-
duces highly-digestible forage for increased intake. It is excellent for weight gain and milk production 
in large and small ruminants. Popular in wildlife mixes.

VIVANT Rape x turnip cross used for grazing and cover crops. Vivant is a rapid-growing, leafy brassica with  
minimal bulb development making it well-suited for multiple grazings. Selected for late-bolting and 
vigorous regrowth.

AERIFI A new CERTIFIED variety of cover crop radish. Bred for fast establishment, uniform growth, delayed 
maturity and a large, deep taproot. It is an excellent nutrient scavenger and companion crop for small 
grains. Aerifi is great for no-till planting to improve soil health - aerating the soil and adding biodiversity.        

JACKPOT Jackpot was developed for the grazing and cover crop markets. Its bulb grows deeper, keeping it from 
being pulled out by livestock, allowing for more grazings and helping to better break up the soil. Jack-
pot has more growing points that allow for better regrowth of forage after it has been grazed.   

SUGARCREST A perennial ryegrass x meadow fescue cross, developed for improved forage quality, yield, and per-
sistence. It provides superior palatability and digestibility when compared to tall fescue with better 
persistence than perennial ryegrass. 

STAMINA Stamina is a new intermediate white clover with large leaves and dense stolons. Bred for disease-
resistance, improved persistence under grazing and high forage yield. Excellent source of protein  
for livestock and nitrogen for the soil. Stamina is a must-have companion legume for grazed  
perennial pastures. 

BLAZE Blaze is a new Midwest red clover variety with cold-tolerance, adapted to the northern US and transi-
tion zone. Exhibits improved yields, persistence, and Black Patch resistance. Grows best on well-
drained soil but can tolerate poorly-drained soil with a wide pH range. 

TUATARA Tuatara is a perennial forb that performs well in a range of pastures. Forage plantain provides key miner-
als, tannins and nutrients that have proven to increase animal performance when combined with grass 
and legumes. Tuatara is productive and persistent over a broad range of soils and climatic conditions, 
particularly in less fertile soils and dryland regions due to its deep taproot. 

   FORAGE BRANDS
TOP CHOICE® Top Choice is a specialty line of retail-ready packaged products for the forage and turf sectors. The Top Choice 
product line offers the best-in-class products and packaging to match. Only top-rated varieties are used in the Top Choice forage 
products. Top Choice forage products are developed in conjunction with recommendations from university and regional experts. 
The Top Choice line stands for the best quality products available to the retail industry in attractive packaging.

PURE-FORMANCE® Mountain View Seeds PURE-FORMANCE® Cover Crop products are produced to the highest genetic purity 
standards. PURE-FORMANCE Cover Crop products are a healthy, sustainable choice when it comes to maintaining a balanced natural eco-
system. PURE-FORMANCE Cover Crop products increase soil fertility and quality. They also control weeds, improve water infiltration and 
reduce erosion. Unlike other cover crop products, only PURE-FORMANCE products contain the genetic ability to give you uniform growth 
and the consistent, dependable performance you paid for. Go to www.pureformancecc.com for more information.
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   TALL FESCUE
ESTANCIA  Estancia with ArkShield® is a medium-maturity, high-yielding forage tall fescue with excellent seed-

ling vigor. Estancia was selected for stress tolerance, forage yield, and persistence under grazing. 
Estancia was inoculated with ArkShield® to improve persistence, heat and drought tolerance. Estancia 
with ArkShield® provides better tolerance to environmental stress while not harming livestock or 
other grazing animals.

ArkShield® is a patented, smart endophytic fungus that lives inside certain grass plants in a mutu-
alistic relationship that improving the forage’s resistance to some disease and insects. ArkShield® is 
all-natural and very desirable in forage grasses and will have no negative effects on the grass growth 
or livestock feeding on it. 

TETON II Teton II offers very high forage yields with significant spring growth. In addition, it is a fast-establish-
ing, medium-maturity variety that has improved rust resistance. Selected for its persistence, Teton II is 
well-suited for pasture and hay production. Top-yielding variety in University of Kentucky trials.

   RYEGRASS
CENTURION Annual ryegrass with proven winter-hardiness, high forage yield, and improved disease resistance.  

Selected for cover crop and forage production. A consistent top-yielding annual ryegrass in Missis-
sippi, Kentucky, New York, and Pennsylvania trials.

RANAHAN Ranahan (ran-a-han) is an old ranch term used to describe a top hand or good all-around cowboy. 
Ranahan tetraploid annual ryegrass is a new top producing all around forage annual. Ranahan has 
excellent yield and quality along with improved rust resistance.

PAYDAY Bred for disease resistance, PayDay can withstand diseases that cause other varieties to wither. It is a 
medium-late maturing variety and exhibits excellent persistence in the transition zone. PayDay is a con-
sistent top-yielding variety in university trials.

TETRASWEET A highly-adaptable, medium-maturity, cold-tolerant perennial ryegrass. TetraSweet tillers extensively 
and recovers rapidly, making it an excellent choice for all types of forage production. 

TETRAMAG Perennial x Italian ryegrass hybrid with exceptional yield potential and a stand expectancy of 3-5 
years. It was the highest-ranked entry in the Cornell University forage yield trial compared to other 
hybrid and festulolium varieties.  

TETRAPRIME A true Italian ryegrass bred in the US for forage quality, winter-hardiness, yield, and exceptional persis-
tence. TetraPrime is suitable for grazing, greenchop, hay, and silage. Forage quality and length of grow-
ing season are superior to Westerwold annual ryegrasses.       

   ORCHARDGRASS
RUSHMORE II Early-maturing orchardgrass, with excellent winter-hardiness, high protein levels, and forage yields. 

Rushmore II also shows excellent disease resistance. Excels in a number of Eastern US university trials. 
BIG HORN Medium-maturing orchardgrass that was bred for very high yields. Scoring at the top of the  

University of Kentucky forage trial, Bighorn out-produced all commercially available varieties.  
ALPINE II Very late-maturing hay-type orchardgrass with excellent quality and yields. Alpine II is an excellent 

choice for hay production and suitable companion for alfalfa or red clover. 

DEVOUR Grazing-type with a more prostrate growth habit providing persistence under grazing pressure. 
Devour is a top-performer in grazing preference and persistence trials. It also produces higher yields 
than other grazing-types. Late-maturity provides for high-quality forage and is compatible to plant 
with legumes. 
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PROGRESSIVE-RELIABLE-SERVICE DRIVEN
Put our experience and resources to work for you. Contact us today.

8955 Sunnyview Rd. NE Salem, OR 97305
Phone: 503.588.7333 ● Fax: 503.587.8688

sales@mtviewseeds.com ● www.mtviewseeds.com

Sheltered by Mt. Hood, the Willamette Valley enjoys mellow 
sunshine, gentle rain, and mild winters. It’s the grass seed 
production capital of the world. 

In 1946, farmers in Pratum, just east of Salem, founded a co-op to 
handle the prime seed that grows in our fertile soils. More than a 
half-century later, Mountain View Seeds still reaps the bene�ts of 
the unique Willamette Valley climate, consistent grower base, and 
state-of-the-art cleaning facility. 

The grain elevator at Pratum Co-op has been a Willamette Valley 
landmark since 1946. For 35 years, the co-op handled public grass 
seed varieties, adding private varieties in the 1980s. In 1998 
Mountain View Seeds, Ltd., a subsidiary of Pratum Co-op, was 
created to manage mounting demand of grass seed production.

At Mountain View Seeds, we rely on experience and people. We 
know grass seed research, production, and processing — after all, 
we have more than 50 years of experience.

Mountain View Seeds brings Oregon’s best to you.

Grass Seed Research & Development
Mountain View Seeds is devoted to developing and acquiring 
forage varieties of the highest genetic quality. We strive to bring to 
market products that combine yield, quality, disease and pest 
resistance, and persistence in a range of growing conditions. We 
work closely with university research programs and other private 
organizations. With a full spectrum of forage solutions, we can 
ful�ll your seed needs.

Blending & Packaging
We have multiple blending and packaging lines that can handle 
500,000 pounds a day, blending and, if needed, treated seed can 
be provided. Whether you need 1, 15 or 50-pound units, we can 
create attractive packages that look good on the shelf with seed 
that performs well in the �eld. 

Seed Production & Conditioning
Our growers rotate the full-spectrum of grasses with more than 50 
other crops. Crop rotation preserves soil fertility and produces the 
clean, high-quality seed the Willamette Valley is famous for. We are 
proud of the quality seed our growers produce.  Need 100 tons of 
forage seed in a hurry? Our state-of-the-art conditioning facility 
cleans up to 200,000 pounds a day.

Service & Delivery
You’ll always talk to a real person when you call Mountain View 
Seeds, someone who’ll answer the questions you have. And we 
always deliver the right seed in the right package to the right 
place...on time! 


